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Ed Abramson
Elected Prexy
By Thespians
Ed Abramson '54 was elected as
he next president of the Curtain
Club on Wednesday, May 6. Othel'
officers elected at that time are:
vice-:president, Jim Bowers '55;
secretary, Nan Bergmann '55;
treasurer, Mike Van De Putte '54'
and historian, Joan Higgins '54. '
All of these people have been active in the Curtain Club since they
have be.en at Ursinus. Ed has appeared m several roles in both
group and major productions the
latest being the part of the Duke
in Death Takes A Holida.y. He also
wrote the book for the show, Hig-h
Cla.ss Stuff, and helped direct the
production.
Jim Bowers will be remembered
for his humorous portrayal of
character parts in Death Takes A
Holiday and the Junior Show.
Nan Bergmann first appeared on
the Ursinus stage in the group production of the first act of Priva.te
Lives, and last spring, played the
role of the little sister in The Philadelphia Story. She was also the
student director of Two Blind Mice.
Mike Van De Putte was seen in
The Philadelphia Story in the part
of Sandy. He has also done committee work for several plays.
Joan Higgins has worked on
many play committees and will be
remembered for her roles in The
Philadelphia Story and Death
Ta.kes' A Holiday.
There will be a Stars and Players
meeting at Superhouse tonight at
8:00 p.m.

Spirit Committee
To Hold Election

MONDAY, MAY 11, 1953

Two members of the Ursinus debating club debated successfully
the negative case for Federal Compulsory FEPC 18.')t Thursday at
LaSalle College. Jeanette Schneier
'54 and Ted Hall '56, were the Ursinus representatives.
In recent weeks the Ursinus
team including Diana Handy, Jeanette Schneier, Shirley Fiedler, Tom
Downey, Sam Keen, John Hottenstein, Lionel Frankel and Ted Hall,
debated successfully with Swarthmore, st. Joseph's and Temple.
The team had an outstanding record for the 1952-53 debating year,
having listed among its successful
schedtfle wins over Johns Hopkins,
Princeton, Kings, Temple, Penn,
Swarthmore, st. Joseph's and LaSalle
en Tuesday evening, May 19, the
club wUl debat the FEPC national
top1e before the Central PerklvUle Rotary a.t the Gza.terlIOtel.

Price, Ten Cents
I

J. Alfred Kaye To Speak
At Commencement, June I

NOTICE

Financial reports of t he variDr. J . Alfred Kaye will be the ous
organizations,
receiving
speaker at the Ul'sinus College grants from the St udent Activigraduation exercises to be held on ties Budget, will be due before
Monday, June 1, at 11 a.m , on Pat- May 20. The reports must be in
terson Field . At this time 137 Ur- Dean Stahr's office no later than
sinus students will receive degrees May 19.
and six honorary degrees will be I ~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-...!.
conferred.
I
Sixty-nine seniors will receive
bachelor of arts degrees, sixty-five
will receive bachelor of science degrees, and three will receive master
S~n.
of Harold
science Dixon
degrees.Steinbright and
Boies Penrose will receive honorary
doctor of laws degrees. Doctor of
science will be conferred upon Har___
ry Elliott Bacon; Clarence Edgar
At the Y cabinet meeting last
Heffelfinger will receive the degree night the new officers for 1953-54
of doctor of letters. The Reverend
Howard E. Sheely and the Rever- were installed. Following the inend J. Alfred Kaye will receive the stallation, the cabinet members
doctor of divinity degree.
planned several events for this last
In case of rain the exercises will week of school.
Wednesday evening the Y will
be held in Bomberger Hall.
have a sunset hike. The plans are
to meet in the chapel at 6:45 p.m.
and to proceed from there to the

'Ruth Reed is May Queen,
Crowned Under Sunny Sky
by Joanne Sherr '53
Saturday aft ernoon at 2 :30 o'clock t he May Day Pageant, The

New Y Cabl·net ofEmerald
Crown, was pr esented on Patt erson field before a large crowd
paren ts a nd friends. Despite threatening clouds and a slight
sprinkling of rain, t h e s un fina lly appeared, Appropriately enough it
Installed
,. r a ined during April's da nce a nd the sun finally appeared during June's
Idance. Ruth Reed, as May Queen,
Dance Planned Senl·ors WI·n
presented a charming and gracious
picture along wit h her court as
they appeared on
field , and
StU d
A
d
came before t he audience.
Y - - -war s andThetheirdances
were well planned
excellence showed the re-

Clubs Elect
countryside around Collegeville.
students are invited to go on
1953-54 Heads All
the hike.
The Y will also hold a square
dance on Friday, May 16, after the
movie, at 8:30. The dance will be
appropriately called the Final
Fling. The dance will be held in the
T-G gym and will be called by a
professional caller. The admission
and refreshments are free. Everyone will be welcomed for an evening of fun.
In place of the usual vespers service in Bomberger Chapel, this
Sunday evening, Jack Matlaga will
preside over a hymn sing to be
held on the football field at 6: 00
p.m.

CHEM SOCIETY
On Wednesday, May 6, the
Beardwood Chemical Society elected their officers for the coming
year. They are: president, Jean
PIe us '54; vice-president, Steve
Rovno '54; and secretary-treasurer
Georgia Thomas '55. Dr. Rogel:
Staiger is the faculty advisor.
At the student Meeting - inMiniature of the Philadelphia Area
Student Chemist's Association, G.
Earl Newborn '53 won the analytical section prize with his paper entitled, "Chromatic Separation of
Oils." The prize was a Merck Index.

• •

FTA
The elections for officers of the
FT A were held last week. The new
officers are: president, Jean Austin
'54; vice president, Bob Guth '54;
secretary, Ruth Reeser '54; treasurer, Bill Burger '54.
. At the FTA convention held at
Ursinus on April 26, Maxine Walker
'54, was appOinted president of the
southeastern district of the association. Marge Abrahamson '54, was
chosen delegate at large for the
district.

Due to conflicts with both May
Day and play rehearsals last Wednesday night, the Spirit Committee
elections were postponed until tonight. The election will be held at
6: 30 in room 2 of Bomberger Hall.
At this time a chairman, vice
chairman, secretary and a treasurer will be elected for next year.
• • •
The 'selection of the various comPI GAMMA MU
mittee heads and members within
the organization will not be made ' Pi Gamma Mu, the national
until early next fall.
honorary social science fraternity
A review of this year's activities held elections for new officers last
by the Spirit Committee are as week. Fran Jahn '54, was chosen
follows: pep rallies, three dances as president; Harold Schoup '54
torch light parade and bon fire' vice president; Dan Kratz '55, sec~
pep tags, "Fightin'st College'; ·retary-treasurer.
banner, best - decorated _ dorm
On Tuesday, May 13, the group
trophy, record collection for all or- will have its annual banquet. Mr.
ganizations to use, aid to the band T. A. Glenn, President of the
financing of cheer leaders' expens~ Peoples National Bank of Norrises, megaphones, financing Ed Daw- town, will be the guest speaker.
kins' trip to· National Wrestling
• • •
Championships, two parties open to
MEISTERSINGERS
campus, caravans to away football
Members of the Music Club met
games, announcements of athletic last Thursday night in the East
events, decorating campus for Music studio of Bomberger Hall to
home games, vigillante group to cast ballots for next year's officers.
protect campus from destruction Those elected were: president, Bob
sale of Grizzly Gridders, and othe~ McCarty;
vice-president,
Jim
minor activities.
(Continued on pa&,e 6)
Next year's activities are to be
increased. The biggest project in
mind is the purchase of a live beal·
cub to be used as a mascot.

--------Ursinus Debaters Triumph
Over LaSalle Team, on FEPC

NEXT ISSUE
OF "WEEKLY"
JUNE 1

Day Study Elections
Decide New Officers
Officers for the 1953-54 Women's
Day Study group were elected last
Wednesday. The new president is
Jeanette Schneier '54; vice-president, Elizabeth Haslam '55; secretary-treasurer, Barbara Wagner
'56; representative to WSGA, Jeanette Yeager '56, representative to
senate, Mary Helen Hartlieb '56.
The day study will honor its five
graduating seniors on Tuesday
evening, May 12, at a theatresupper party. Those graduating
are: president, Anne Neborak;
Barbara
Van~
Horn, Marjorie
Meeker, Sally Grater and Helen
Yost. The evening's program has
been arranged by Jeanette Schneier, Marion Haslam, Elizabeth
Haslam, Johanna Wade, Mary Lou
Singer and Audrey Hahne!.
....
CANTERBURY CLUB
--Canterbury Club members meet
tonight for the last time this semester at the home of Mrs. Caroline
Moorehead in Trappe at 6 :00
o'clock. After dinner the Rev.
Charles K. C. Lawrence, chaplain
to .the .Episcopal students at the
Umversity of Pennsylvania, will
address the group.

I

Cast Receives High Praise for
"Two Blind Mice" Production

Two- Blind Mice was the perfect
finale for May Day. Its satire on
Washington, by which it raked
practically every department over
the coals, was amusing and enjoyable. The play was in perfect harmony with the May Day atmosphere-light, comic and delightful.
The first act dragged a little, but
the good acting and clean comedy
over shadowed this fault.
Ellie Unger portrayed perfectly
the part of Letitia Turnbull, a
brusk, smug and rather Victorian
widow, and Joan Kacik, whose exhubernance and naivity made her
the delight of the show, played the
lovable Crystal Hower. If Crystal
were better liked than Letitia, it
was only because her role was
w«rmer and she, more "huggable".
The many people to whom the
ladies rent oMce space were a continual source of amusement to the
audience. Especially good, were the
bouncing rumba teacher, Dolores
DeSola, and Simon, played by Bob

Crigler, and his charming wife
Petunia, played by Rosa Rapp, wh~
won a laugh every time she shuffled on stage.
Howard Roberts was excellent as
Tommy Thurston, the newspaperman who convinces State Department and military officials that
ISSOMHSC is developing herbalogical warfare. Robert's ability to
fit every change of mood and situation with a different mannerism
and facial expression added remarkably to his performance.
Thurston
re-establishes
0 MH
through the use of blackmail
against Senator Kruger, a tytlical
Senator Claghorn, ably handled by
Gene Greenberg who surprised
many with his performance.
Irene Schweitzer played the part
of' Karen, a glamorous, frivllous,
hot tempered divorcee. She did very
well and must be commended on
her ab1l1ty to remain consistantIy
enraged for almost three hours. Appearlng as Dr. McGill, was Jack
(ConUnued on page 8)

the

Recognition of Ursinus college
and its students is forthcoming in
fellowships and scholarships offered members of the class of '53.
Evelyn Scharf has received a full
tuition scholarship to the Graduate School of Citizenship and Pubi
I c . Affairs at Syracuse university.
EVle, who will major in public administration, will start work in
July for her advanced degree.
Fred Owens has accepted a
graduate fellowship in chemistry
a~ the ~niversity of Illinois. Fred
Will begm work at Illinois in September.
J. Robert Lo:rett ~as been accepted at the Umverslty of Delaware
on a Teaching Assistantship.
G. Earl Newbmn has also been
accepted at the University of
Delaware on a Teaching Assistantship.
Richard Kennedy has been accepted at Purdue University on a
Teaching Assistantship.
Betty Lee Brandau has been accepted at the Carnegie In'stitute
of Technology on a Teaching
ASSistantship.
On May 7, Fred Owen received a
Student's medal and an Associate
Membership in the Pennsylvania
Section of the American Institute
of Chemists at a dinner given by
the Institute at the Engineer's
Club in Philadelphia. The medal
was given for scholastic achievement in the field of chemistry for
'52-'53.

MSGA Elections
To be Held Tues.
Elections for all class officers and
members of the Men's Student
Council will be held tomorrow outside of Freeland. Nominees were
narrowed down to two for each
class office in the primaries last
week. Members of the Men's student Council will be elected by
preferential ballot, first choice
getting 1, secorid choice 2, etc.
Nominees for officers of the class
of 1954 are as follows: president
Ed Sella, Mike Van De Putte; vice~
p~esident, Orrin Main, Jack Popowlch; secretary, Joan Higgins, Bev
Syvertsen; treasurer, Bob Hartman
Paul Shillingford.
'
Nominees for the class of 1955
are as follows: president, Gene
Harris, Jack Matlaga; vice-president, Jack Westerhoff; secretary,
Elsie Belz, Sue Sadler; treasurer,
Al Paolone, Don Parlee.
Nominees for the class of 1956
are as follows: president, Rowland
Hutchinson, Earl Loder; vicepres.ident, Ray Drum; secretary,
Robm Blood, Janet Glaser; treasurer, Frank Brown, ~art Wilson.
Students nominated for the
MSGA are as follows: seniors-Bill
Burger, Bill Freeman, Dick Glock,
Bob Guth, Eugene Haag, Frank
Kehler, Jay Kern, John Rohland,
Dan Schwenk, Tap Webb, Warren
(Continued on page 6)

CAREER OFFER FOR GRADS
A nationally known Philadelphia
institution, 106 years old, is offering
a life-time career in professional
sales work to two June graduates
of Ursinus College. The men selected will be put through an extensive
training program and will receive
as salary between $3600 and $4200
a year while they are becoming established. After successful completion qf from three to four years
m sales work, a definite managerial
post will be available.
Interviews will be conducted on
the afternoon of May 12. Please
contact the placement oMce for
further information.

su Its 0 f wee ks of h ard work. The
novelty dances of the snowmen and
the rabbits as well as thE! January
and July dances were well received
by the audience who showed their
appreciation in their hearty applause. The music, in most cases,
aptly fit the mood of the dance
which portrayed the outstanding
feature of each month.

dance; leaders
responsible
for
theThe
dances
the people
in charge
of the scenery ; the costume chairman, who did an excellent job; and
all connected with the pageant are
to be congratulated on their outstanding work. Special thanks are
given to Mrs. C. W. Poley for her
·helpful advice and to Jane Hopple
for her excellent management.

Quartets Present
Program, Tuesday
Tomorrow night, at 8: 15, five
quartets and a chorus from the
Philadelphia Chapter of Barber
Shop Quartets will present a program of unusual musical entertainment. The "Evening of Harmony" will take place in the
Thompson-Gay gymnasium. An admission fee of fifty cents will be
charged. The Spirit Committee,
w~o has arranged the program,
Will use the money to aid the band
and other worthy groups.
Participating in the event will be
the following: The Quaker City
Chorus, The Sharpsters, The Liberty Belles, The Paradise Four, The
Quakertowners, and the Tunesmiths.
The quartet association, which
began years ago in Tulsa, Oklahoma, today is an International
Society of over 35,000 male members in approximately 500 cities.
This is the first time that such a
program has ever been presented
at Ursinus, and the apparent
popularity of tomorrow night's
program indicates that the quartets will be an annual attraction
at Ursinus.

Fr. Women Elect Soph Rulers;
Nesta Lewis to Head Committee
The Girls' Soph Rules Committee
which will administer the freshmen customs next fall was elected
last week by the freshmen women.
Those elected are Anne Edger, Pat
Condon, Nesta Lewis and Hazel
Okino.
Other girls on the committee are
Nancy Lewis, secretary of WSGA·
Sally Mills, junior representative t~
WSGA; and Alberta Barnhardt
senior representative to WSGA:
Nesta Lewis was elected by the
committee to be the head Soph
Ruler.
CHI ALPHA
Chi Alpha members will attend
their annual outing at Montgomery
County Park this coming Saturday, May 16. This is the last meeting of the semester. Committees
have been appOinted for food
transportation and entertainment:
The new moderator, Rodney Henrie
'54 will be in charge of the devotions on the outing.
Past Moderator Elwood Williams
'53 wishes to express his sincere
appreciation to everyone who in
any way assisted Chi Alpha this
year.
NEWMAN CLUB
Elections for next year's officers
of the Newman Club will be held
tonight provided enough members
attend the meeting. This is the last
meeting of the year; therefore, it
is urgent that all make an effort to
be present.
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EDITORIALS

BUT WHO SHALL DECIDE?
The article entitled "Has Book-Burning Begun" has aroused much
un fa vorable criticism both verbal and written (see Letters to the
Editor ). We feel that there are a few fallacies in the arguments against
this column. Certainly, accusation by the House Un-American Activities
Committee is hardly evidence of guilt. Certainly, libraries should contain works showing every point of view.
.
The fallacy lies in the fact that the objectors seem to lose what we
feel to be the main point of the article, the fact that the U.S. information bUl'eau libraries are established, primarily, for propaganda
pill'poses, in countries · where there is an immediate and dangerous
communist threat. The purpose of propaganda is to present the best
and most flattering side of any issue. To paraphrase Mauro's statement,
let the communists provide their own propaganda.
We also believe that censorship in propaganada libraries is hardly
the prelude to a book-bUl'ning campaign in the United States. The
government already employs over 7 million Americans, but this does
not mean that we have a socialist state.
We are not by any means defending the methods being used by
Senator McCarthy to decide what books are or are not to be placed in
the propaganda libraries. We merely wish to point out that these
libraries are defeating the purpose for which they were begun if communist propaganda is to be circulated through them.

CAMPUS COMMENTS

To the Editor:
I feel a little hesitant writing
this letter to the editor. I am not
given to writing such letters. But
I am writing this one because I
am afraid. I'm afraid for some of
the things I've been taught to believe in , for my country and for
myself. In his article Tom Mauro
supports t he removal of books by
communist sympathizers and such,
from the U.S. information bureau
files. There are basic fallacies in
this plan and the supporting
reasons 1'or it given by Mr. Mauro.
First of all, mere appearanc'e before
the House Un-American Activit ies
Committee does not make one a
Communist per se. The fact that
one is accused of a Cl'ime does not
automatically mean that one is
guilty. This is true even if one refuses to testify.
Second, not everything written
by a Communist or by suspected
Communists (suspected by whom )
is necessarily un-American and
dangero us. For example, a whole
series of books by Howard Fast, the
un vanquished citizen Tom Paine,
etc., are good and patriotic novels
of the American Revolution .
Third, I have always been taught
that the best way to prove the
truth is to permit it to compete
with lies in the open market. We
can afford the competition of communist ideology. If we can't, then
are we any better than the Communists themselves? When I was
taught "Americanism" it had in it,
as part of it, the words of a famous
Frenchman, Voltaire - I disagree
with what you say but I will defend
with my life your right to say it.
How can we have a library with
books of only one point of view
(that acceptable to Senator McCarthy and Mr. Mauro? Ursinus is
a Christian college of Evangelical
and Reformed connections. Picture
then our library with books only
by E and R writers; picture its
section on religion without the
works of Thomas Aquinas, a Catholic, or the Old Testament, written
by Jews ; remove the Iliad and
Odyssey from the library because
they were written by a pagan.
Mr. Mauro is a college junior,
highly intelligent and well informed, I am sure. This is what worries
me. I don't want the ideas of what
American Democracy means destroyed in hysterical terror of the
Communists. Is the communist
menace (a real one to be sure)
going to be used to cleanse
America of diverse thought? Will
America lose the very thing which
has made it great?
Further, this very letter with my
signature is prime evidence that I
disagree with Senator McCart.hy
and Mr. Mauro. Am I then a suspect. I am a Democrat, I liked
Adlai, I consider F.D.R. a very
great man. I believe that Acheson's policy was a wise one. I've
read Howard Fast, John Steinbeck
and John Galsworthy. In high
school I knew two fellows that were
Communists and once I went out
with a girl whose father voted for
Henry Wallace in 1948. What
couldn't Senator McCarthy do with
all these facts? Mr. Mauro you
scare me.
Sincerely yours,
L. Frankel

Do you think that the Eisenhower Administration has lived up to
its campaign promises thus far?
Mr. G. Sieber Pa.ncoast: The Eisenhower Administration has done
a very creditable job so far in living up to its campaign promises.
The farm program has been maintained as promised and departmental
reorganizations have been effected including the creation of the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare. The president has abolished
price and wage controls and sought the removal of other restrictions
on business. Off-shore oil reserves will probably be returned to the
states as promised during the campaign. The administration has
been trying to cut the budget in ordel' to balance expenditures and
income, but the president has promised no tax reductions until a
balanced budget is achieved. Certainly great strides have been made
toward the Republican campaign promise "to wage peace and to win
it."
Lionel Fra.nkel '53: Has Eisenhower kept his campaign promises?
His campaign was based upon the following things: the mess in Washington, Communism, corruption, high taxes, the Korean War, new
leadership and a new foreign policy. Well, Ike is no superman, even
if the Republicans tried to build him into one during the last campaign.
We still have a Korean War and we won't find any way out of that.
Therefore, taxes can't be cut without cutting into our defense strength.
There is probably very little corruption or Communism in Washingtonat least there's no more than there was last year. As to leadership, Ike
hasn't even been able or willing to lead Congress and the McCarthy
element in his own party. Foreign policy is the same as before with
new labels. In one thing though, Ike has been true to his campaign.
He is following a negative campaign with a negative administration.
Russell McConnell '53: The Eisenhower Administration in its few
months of control has attempted to fulfill its platform pr·omises. Tideland oil is in the process of being turned over to the individual states
concerned. Waste, inefficiency and duplication are being attacked from
all angles in the hope of helping to balance the budget. Eisenhower's
Administration is still attempting to clean out the corruption of twenty To the Editor:
years of Democratic reign. Reorganization of government agencies is
In answer to Mr. Mauro's article
under way to give better and more efficient government to the tax- on "book-burning" in the last edipayers. IT WAS TIME FOR A CHANGE.
tion of the Weekly, I would like to
present another student's view on
a subject of increasing importance
to American democracy.
Comm unism 's enemy may be
by Joa.n Higgins '54
capitalism but its most bitter
We thought the character portrayals in Two Blind Mice were enemy has been fascism. Communexcellent. The play was cast perfectly and under the very efficient and ist and fascist ideologies are excapable direction of Dr, Heitferich. The Curtain Club can well chalk tremes and in Europe and Asia the
political tendency is toward one or
up another success.
.
Threatening showers did not keep the usual throng of spectators the other. In our growing, intense
from viewing the traditional May Day Pageant. The slight twist from opposition to communism we must
the strictly classical music that has always been used, received many be careful not to allow our reaction
to shoot to this other extremecompliments.
On occasion, recently, classes have been disrupted by students rising fascism. I do not believe that Senaquickly and returning a few minutes later much relieved. From re- tor McCarthy or other such "Red
liable sources of investigation, we have learned that Collegeville resi- hunters" in the House of Repredents also have disrupted days that coincide with the little difficulties sentatives are fascists or, conscifaced by the Ursinus students. The townspeople do not eat in the ously, lean toward fascism, but it
is well to remember that, as Mr.
college dining room. It must be something in the air.
Saturday was a big day for the junior pre-meders. It was quite a Mauro puts it, "out-of-vogue patriotism can prohibit the book pubtest, but Ursinus has the ability to come smiling through.
lishers and book sellers in America
from distributing communist propaganda." I believe that Senator
McCarthy and company are reMEET and EAT
acting to communism in books in
LlT THE
an unhealthy undemocratic fashion.
Mr. Murrow's alarm over the ban
of communist-inspired books in our
Foreign Service Information LibFirst Avenue" Main Street, Collegeville
raries may be unwarranted, and as
Mauro claims irrational, but the
N efJer Closed
danger is real enough that this
move may eventually spread to

OBSERVATIONS UNLIMITED

COLLEGE DINER
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WHITEY'S WIT
by Bill Wright '55

"Oh! Didn't you know? Our food is untouched by human hands!"

by Bob Armstrong '54
THE TIME MACHINE

For many years scientists of New
York City had placed the label of
"crack-pot" upon Dr. Emanuel
Heggen. All of his inventions appeared to be the products of mad
dreams. He was the object of constant ridicule. For this reason not
too much commotion was created
by the following ad which was
placed in the New York Times:
"Wanted: A man and a woman
in good physical condition who, in
order to further the advance of
scientific research, by means of a
time machine, will be willing to
take a trip 2000 years into the future. Contact Dr. Heggen, 123 Ivy
Drive."
However, one couple took the
eloctor in all seriousness. Mr. and
Mrs. John Barth stopped their car
in the doctor's lonely drive. The
moon shone brightly as the couple
walked to the small door of the
laboratory in the rear of the house.
the man rapped briskly on the
door. After a bl'ief pause, a voice
from within ordered them to enter, which they did.
Mr. Barth, a road constructor
from New York City, explained to
the bearded doctor in the laboratory that he and his wife wished to
adventure 2000 years into the future as the newspaper ad requested.
The three people seated themselves
at a table in front of a weird looking machine which stood in the
center of the room.
Dr. Heggen began to explain the
hazzards of the experiment to the
Barths. There was no means by
which to predict just what our
civilization would be like so far
ahead in the future, There was no

guarantee that the machine would
actually place them in the exact
year it was set for because the
machine had never been tried before. There was no assurance that
they would be returned to the
present period of time when they
attempted to return. All was a
matter of chance!
The Barths explained to the doctor that they were willing to take
any risks. They were ready to receive their final instructions and
begin their adventure into the unknown.
After a few comments from Dr.
Heggen the couple stepped into
the machine. The heavy iron door
closed and latched behind them.
Motors began to hum. Strange
lights flashed in the dark chamber.
Then all became deadly silence. At
the designated time they were
leady to open the door by the inside latch. What would be on the
outside? What would they find?
What would the city be like 2000
years in the future? They would
soon find out.
As the door opened they received the shock of their lives. The
machine had sent them into prehistoric times. All was wilderness
and jungle. Once on the outside
of the machine they realized that
the machine was hopelessly ruined
by the impact. What would they
do?
Deciding to make the best of
their situation they began to walk.
They walked through the dense
undergrowth for hours. Suddenly
they came upon a hill which they
decided to climb. Upon reaching
the top they realized that the view
was that of what they knew as
New York Harbor. They were
standing on the ground that was
some day to become Manhattan.
Then Mr. Barth saw a familiar
looking black substance on the
ground. Upon examining it he
made a horrible discovery. The
machine had actually worked. They
were 2000 years in the "future".
This is what the world was doomed to be like in 2000 years. How was
he sure? Simple! That black substance was part of the surface of
Fifth Avenue which he had helped
construct many, many, many years
•
ago.

government libraries in this country and possibily under some future
"emergency powers" to public libraries.
Regardless of the scope of commentator Murrow's talk, Mr. Mauro
ignores the fact that last year, as
undoubtedly will happen again this
year, a bill was introduced in Congress demanding that the approximate nine million volumes in the
Library of Congress be closely examined for communist propaganda
and that such be underlined and
labeled. Also, at least one Repre" QUINNIES "
sentative has written to colleges
and universities throughout the Foods - Drinks for any occasion
country asking them to edit the
From a Sandwich to a Meal
books in their libraries.
This is not only an insult to the Ridge Pike, 1 mt. E. of Collegevllle
intelligence of governmental rePhone: ColI. 2381
search men and American students
but is an unnecessary and childish emphasis upon the obvious fact,
A. W. Z I M MER MAN
to at least those Americans, that
Jeweler
communism is a poor second to
democracy in both theory and 339 Main st., Collegeville ph. 5171
JeweJry
Gifte
China
practice.
GJassware
I feel that it is important not to
Small Electrie AppUa.n.cea
underestimate the influence and
power of Rusian communism in
the world today, but I also feel
that empnasizlng the threat of
communism by attempting to expurgate the readmg material of
NELSON'S DAIRIES
intelligent Americans is leaning toward the other equally undesirNorristown. Pa.
able extreme.
Very truly yours,
Harold S. Gold
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Mr. All-College Visits U. c.
And Finds A Way of Life

Attention Profs!
NSPCS Office
utopia, Ja.
April 31, 1956

All Instructors
Ursinus College
Collegeville, Pa.
Dear Sirs:
As the local representative of the
NSPCS (National Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Students )
I wish to inform you that at Ursinus you are committing a grave
offense by forcing students to study
in the spring.
After conducting a nation-wide
survey, this society feels that asking students to study at this time
of year may prove disastrous because it overtaxes them physically
and mentally.
We feel that we have adequate
evidence to support our case. There
are 201 students in insane asylums
of the nation who have had mental breakdowns because their desire
to play tennis was frustrated wpen
they were forced to study for
exams. Obviously, these students
have gained nothing by passing
their exams; they would have been
much better off playing tennis.
Six hundred fifty three cases of
breakdowns, caused by overwork
on term papers, are recorded thus
far this year. It is clear that the
practice of assigning term papers
for spring must cease.
Also, our records show that Ursinus history majors composed
250/0 of the incoming inmates at
the Norristown State Hospital in
the past month. Most of them murmur madly about completing a
notebook. In the future, such assignments will not be tolerated in
the months of April and May.
We feel that labs are particularly cruel. The society suggests that
instructors cut all lab time in half
and that this shortened period be
made more pleasant by frequent
recesses in which the students can
enjoy walks in the invigorating
spring air.
Lectures should be given out of
Atlantic Gas & Oils - Lubrication doors and should deal with subjects light enough so that they
Firestone Tires and Batteries
do not overtax the students .. It is
Minor Repairs
to be taken into consideration that
Walt Brown's ATLANTIC Service students have been working hard
460 Main St. ph. 2371 Collegeville all winter and must not be driven
too hard in the spring.
Afternoon classes may not meet
Yarns - Notions - Cards.
during the current season. These
• COLLEGEVILLE
classes interfere with students' desires to participate in the many
BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP
activities which spring has to offer. SWiII}ming, baseball games,
478 Main st., Collegeville, Pa.
Phone 6061
Iona C. Schatz track meets, and walks in the

As Mr. All-College stands on our and the college in turn imparts its
campus his senses are keenly spirit to the student.
aware of all that goes on around
It is this communion of instituhim. His first thought is one of tion and youth upon which Mr.
contentment and tranqUility. AI- All-College looks with the smile of
though he can not see the spirit approval on his face. But this is
of nature, her works are all about not the only factor which he sees
him; the air is permeated with the as he views Ursinus. His eyes
essence of spring, the laughter of range beyond the initial scene and
a new day is reflected in the he precieves the mystic upon which
frolicking of the squirrels. The this college rests so soundly-the
spreading trees cover the soft Ursinus community.
grass at their feet with gentle
There is no starting point to
shade, and the minute wild ft.owers this community; it exists as a
add touches of light to the verdent whole rather than as a series of
foliage. The hour is about 10 o'clock separate entities without any comand only a few people may be seen mon focal point. From every point
traversing the campus. In a few on the campus comes the spirit of
moments the classes will change people living together in their own
and the students will move out peculiar surroundings. They learn
across the paths lending a differ- together, they enjoy the necessities
ent note to the grounds about of life together, they study tothem. They will not mar the sur- gethel', they play together, and
roundings of Mr. All-College. Rath- they share their joy of being to.er they will add the freshness of gether. From the quiet of the
their spirits to the warm sunshine, seminar room to the pulsating roar
a certain blending of natural and 10f the crowd at a sport~ event and
human will take place. When this from the hours spent m study to
harmony is achieved the student the leisure hours spent at the
becomes an integral part of Ursin us Supply, there is found the oneness
of Ursinus. The area of the community, of 'which the oneness is its
..I
foundation, is small, but each of
I
its integral parts fulfills its own
I
COLLEGE
: particular purpose. Without one
these units the community
COACHING
I of
would cease to be, so closely woven
strands of its existence.
CLASS
: areTothe
many of us here at Ursinus
I this community is not visible beTake this short, intensive program of shorthand training
I cause we fail to see beneath the
especially designed for girls
I surface to find out what Ursin us
with college background. Exis and what it means to
I actually
pert teaching in an informal
us. The spirit is here though, and
I
atmosphere with small groups
one must only look closely to find
of college-level associates asit. Mr. All-College has found it; he
sures rapid progress. Before
slowly proceeds on his way, mediyou know it, you'll be a private
tating upon what he has seen. But
secretary in the field of your
his tread is light and there is
choice-medicine, law, adverspring in his step, for he, for a
tising, publishing, foreign
moment, has shared the spirit
service. Our discriminate job
which is Ursinus.

...

1
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placement is professionaland free. Write, call, or telephone PEnnypacker 5-2100
for information.
Classes start June 2,
June IS and July 7.

PEIRCE
SCHOOL OF
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

1420 Pine St,eet, Philo. 2, Po.

@nly l1me will Jell..

HOW CAN THEYTEt..L90
SOON? THAT COXSWAIN

MAY SWALLOW
THIS IS GOING
TO BE THE BEST
CREW

"'"S.tV5

EVE~ HAD!

Wow 1 riD

ROW

HIS MEGAPHONE!

DoWN "HE f<IV~r<

WITH "THEM
ANYTIME!

To All Happy Drivers-We Struggle for Survival
Teenagers have been accused
time and time again of having poor
driving habits, but what about the
college students and adults?
Have you ever met up with
"Wrong Way Pete"? He's the type
who can't read a sign with. or
without glasses. When a SIgn
says "exit" he thinks it means
"entrance." He turns sharply into
the driveway and races madly up
the hill to get a parking space.
Oh - what of that car coming the
other way - help, there's a coed
driving it! - Ah, "Wrong Way
Pete" just squeezed through! But
what of the coed well, tire
marks in a lawn can be removed.
There are, also, those romantic
characters who can be dubbed, the
"Ageless Lovers." Having gotten
out of their teens, and realizing
that the years are passing, they
aTe now trying desperately, to regain theil' youth by recalling their
courting days. Even though no
girl is sitting next to them when
they are driving, they still imagine
her to be there and true to the
gentlemen's cust~m one arm is on
the wheel and th~ other on the
back of the seat.
"Brake Happy Lou" is another
type 'Of character who drives like
a jet dpwn to the gym, and just
before having a head-on collision
with the Thompson-Gay, jams on
the brakes. "Brake Happy Lou" relies solely on brakes to keep out
of accidents. If you ever see a
driver like this heading for you

just dive for cover, for "Brake
Happy Lou" will stop for nothing
but walls.
After spending a summer at a
lake do you relive your experiences
during the other mon~hs? Well,
'.' Summe~ Fever Doc" IS on~ who
Just .can t forget. the thrill of
steermg a boat Wild~y aro~nd the
lake. Just watc~ hml: ~l'lve a?d
you'll see ho~ eVlde.nt It IS. He Slts
up very straIght wlth both ha~ds
held tightly on the wheel WhlCh
he constantly turns back and
forth.
The menace, known as the "Highway Terror," has a favorite slogan
which goes, "Look, no hands, no
ears, no eyes!" As he turns a COTner with one hand he sees a
friend to whom he m.ust .wave.
Having full confidence ill hIS car
he waves and lets the. car get
around the corner by Itself. Just
before making the turn. the
"Highw.ay Terro~" puts ~n hIS lef~
turn blmker whlch remams on for
the next few miles-he's used to
hearing a time bomb in his car. If
a '~o U Turn" sign is around then
the "Highway Terror" decides
quickly to make a U turn.
Lastly there is "One-More-Dent
Willy'" who constantly changes the
design of his car until it is unrecognizable as the original model.
The other drivers from other states
are always blamed by him butwho's to know.
Is anyone blushing?

I

woods are to be given precedence
over studying so that the students
of the nation may remain happy,
healthy individuals.
We hope that you will abide by
our suggestions so that we will not
be forced to take drastic action.
Remember that our first aim is to
safeguard the happiness of the
students of America.
Sincerely yoms,
Oscar Oglethorpe
I

Sh:s:::h:e:::sentative I
COLLEGEVILLE SUPER MARKET
I

Plenty of free parking
Open Thurs. & Fri. nights for
shopping convenience

I
I

FRANK JONES
ATHLETIC OUTFl'ITERS
228 West Main st.
Norristown, Pa.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT
W. CAPE MAY, N. J.
BROADWAY HOUSE
Beautiful residential section,
4 squares from Boardwalk.
5 Rooms and private bath,
private entrance and car
port.
$65 per week.
Phone: Cape May 4-3134

Ol7f /line willie/!ClbOt/fCl qreen
crew! And OI7~ lime willlellabot/f c;
ClgClref/e! laKeYotlr lime ...

TestCAM~LS

· tor 30 days
for MILDNESS a'nd
FLAVOR!
Camel is
America's most popular cigarette-leading all other brands by billions! Camels
have the two things smokers want most
-rich, full flavor and cool, cool mildness
. . . pack after pack! Try Camels for 30
days and see bow mild, how flavorful,
how thoroughly enjoyable they are as
your steady .smoke!
THERE MUST BE A REASON WHY

THIS YEAR
WE OUGHTA
WIN THE

REGATTA!

~~~~::::::::

MORE PEOPLE SMOKE CAMELS thon ony other cigoreHe!!~~JJ
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g~ $cenelRittenhouse PlaceslTaylor Hurls One-HitterIn Intercollegiates IBelles Defeat Beaver
I

BeJ"u"J the

3-2

by Dick Bowman '55
Coach Sleb Pancoast is a proud is no reason why they shouldn't,
Audrey
Rittenhouse,
Ur-sinus
,
man these days. He would probably Ursinus should have its best record first singles tennis player, advancnot be prouder if he were to be in many a year. Congratulations tg ed to the quarter-finals of the inFreshman ReHefer Goes Six Innings, Fans Seven;
elected Senator from Pennsylvania. Sieb for making the most out of a tercol1egiate tennis matches playMerrifield, Mason Have Perfect Days at Bat
If you are wondering why, check fine ball club.
ed at Bryn Mawr last wee*-end be- I
the baseball scores that come ro11• • •
fore losing to Jane Breed , runnerOne-hit pitching by Polly Taylor, I day; she, however, was stranded
ing in these days. Ursinus has a
The Ineligible AthJete
up.
freshman successor to Marguerite on base.
winning 6-3 team log as this COl-I
.
Audrey, Adele Boyd, third singles I Spencer, added another game to
For Ursinus, Polly pitched oneumn goes to press. The Bearville . One of the saddest .sld~s .of sports player, and Constance Ackerman, the Belles' winning slate as they hit ball during her six innings of
nine has been blessed with four IS the st.ory of the I~ehglble ath- second doubles player, were the trounced Beaver in a thriller Wed- action. She fanned seven and walknesday afternoon on the victors' ed only one. She showed exceptionfine starting hurlers, and is deep lete. He IS the potentIal great who only Ursinus entrants.
in outfield and infield reserves. ca~not play because of a transfer
Friday, the first day of competi- field . The final score was a close al control, and what pitches were
Best of all, every man will be back rulmg, marks, or other. rea~ons . tion, Audrey defeated Josephine 3-2.
hit did not reach the outfield. Unnext season with the exception of T~e former case remedies It~e1f Black of Swarthmore, 6-1 , 6-4. UrBatting stars for the day were doubtedly, Polly will develop into
captain Hal Henning, the stalwart Within a year. There is .nothmg sinus has not yet played Swarth- Marge Merrifield and Liz Mason. ' a great Ursinus pitcher.
Grizzly backstop. Catcher Frank that can b~ done about It. The more this season. Also in the first Marge had a double and a single
Louise Ogden of Beaver, although
Kolp will probably handle the re- latter case IS what really hurts: round Friday afternoon Adele lost for a perfect day at the plate, and she could rack up only two strikeceiving chores next campaign.
Often we find athletes. who fOl to Marilyn Muir of Bryn Mawr, Liz had a two-bagger and two outs, walked just three batters and
. .
personal reasons or madequate
Top-Notch PItching Staff
marks do not participate in sports 6-2, 6-0. Miss Muir h ad previously singles. However, only Liz's double pitched an equally good game.
The three losses this season were that would make them happier and beaten Ruth Heller of Ursinus, a figured in the Ursinus scoring.
The Belles face traditionally
by a scant one-run margin. Andy benefit the school they could l'ep- second singles player, in a schedAfter the first inning of errors, strong Temple in their annual conCarter, the brilliant right hander, resent. There are a number of uled match between the two walks and stolen bases, the Belles test, Thursday afternoon, and then
is a tough luck two-time loser- these athletes who are walking schools. Connie fell before Lucie settled down and played tight ball. meet Swarthmore, Monday in the
1-0 on four hits against Albright around campus doing nothing, in- Bell Barnes of Mt. Holyoke College, Adele Boyd started the game for last game of the season.
in the season's opener, and 2-1 on stead of using their talents to the Massachusetts, by 6~1 , 6-1.
the Ursinus t~am, but t.wo runs
Ursinus line-up: Hitchner, c;
a three-bingle job versus Moravian best advantage- in sports. Some
In the second round Saturday, were scored Without a ~It before Merrifield, 3b; Stadler, 1b; Rittenin his last outing. Carter downed lack initiative; if they had that Audrey upended Patsy Price of Polly Taylor was called m .. Beaver house, ss; Taylor, sf, p; Bauser, cf;
Delaware 10-9 in eleven innings drive to make the grade they would Bryn Mawr, to whom she had lost walked, stole second and third and Abrahall1Son, 1'f; Mason, 2b; Parfor his lone victory. The only other be happier and would probably previously this season. The score advanced on overthrows and field- ent, If; Boyd, p, sf.
loss is chalked against freshman make better marks because of was 3-6, a tiring 12-10, and 6-2. er's choices for their runs, both of
port-sider, Paul Neborak, and was their added interests. Eligibility Later, in the quarter finals Audrey which came in the opening stanza. CLAUDE'S TONSORIAL PARLOR
an 8-7 relief job in the F. and M. for sports is a reward in itself. lost to Jane Breed, 8-6, 6-1, al:..
Belles Score Three
313 Main st.
contest. Paul has pocketed two Once on a team and doing well an though she put ?p a good fight in
It took just one inning for the
wins to date: 4-1 over Elizabeth- athlete will work harder to keep the first set, MISS Breed ~as de- Belles to get their coveted tallies.
(Barbershop quartets invited)
town and 4-3 over Swarthmore. playing. Other players are victims feated by Edyth Ann Sullivan, a With two away in the bottom of
Don Allebach has an unmarred of circull1Stances. They might be sophomore of Massach~etts. State the second inning, the Belles went We'll clip you and send you away
record of 2-0 including an over- eligible if they had gotten an E College, for the champlOnshlp.
to town. Polly Taylor had struck looking as smooth as a Hollywood
whelming 18-4 triumph against instead of an F. They lack a point
out and Ricky Bauser had ground- hero.
Haverford. His .other win w~ a or two and cannot play. Another
SLIPS - NYLON & RAYON
ed to the pitcher, when Marge Claude T. Moyer Sr., Head Clipper
6-4 encounter WIth Johns Hopkms. type of athlete who is in trouble is
NIGHTIES _ PAJAMAS
Abrahall1Son banged a single. Liz Claude T. Jr., Asst. Head Clipper
Allebach, the stringbean right the one who plays out of school
Mason's double scored Marge and
hander, started the F. and M. game and cannot compete in intercol- D£ana's Fem & Tot Shoppe Liz advanced to third when Sal Service with or without our combut was relieved by Neborak who legiate athletics. This is a pitfall
Parent was safe on an error. Both ments on the prospects of the
was charged with the loss. In ~is that can trap anyone. Athletes be I
347 Main Street
crossed the plate a moment later Bear teams, how tough the exams
only start, frosh Roland Hutchm- careful!
Collegeville, Pa.
when Adele Boyd got her hit of the are, or other world problems.
son right-hand side-armel', wing- ~========~~~=-=~:--~=-~
""'"":'-=--______...;-.__-====_~-=..,....~,....,....
~=_ed ~ 20-0 shut-out past Philadel- =
phia Pharmacy in the biggest basehit barrage the Grizzly diamond
men have set up all year. This
shutout is the only one posted by
an Ursinus moundsman this season.
Ehlers Eligible Next Year
With all mainstays on his pitching staff, Coach Pancoast should
have the coach's dream when he
adds another starter of first rate
caliber next season. That hurler is
the almost legendary Art Ehlers,
the Lafayette transfer student
whose pitching feats stunned the
Graterford Prison nine a few weeks
ago. Ehlers, the blazing speedballer
with the back-breaking curve
should really go next season, if this
year's accomplishments are any
indication. His intra-squad and
exhibition
game
achievements
have earned him the respect of
players and coach alike.
So if things continue to break
for the Bearville nine, and there

I

.
I

__

I

__. ",. .______________

and LUCKIES

COLLEGE CUT· RATE

, AS' E BE'.T E R !

FAMOUS FOR
NATIONALLY
ADVERTISED
BRANDS

Cleaner, Fresher, SmootherJ

5th Ave. & Main st.
EXPERT SHOE REP Ant SEltVICE
Lots E)f mileage left in your old
shoes-have them repaired at

LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP
(Opposite American Store)
Main street
Collegeville

KENNETH B. NACE
Complete Automotive Service
5th Ave. & Main st.
Collegeville, Pa.

Ask your..self this question: Why do I smoke?
You know, yourself, you' smoke for enjoyment.
And you get enjoyment only from the ~ of a
cigarette.
Luckies taste better-cleaner, fresher, smoother I
Why? Luckies are made better 'to taste better. And,
what's more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco.
L.S.JM.F.T.-Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco.
So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette .••
for better taste-for the cleaner, fresher, smoother
taste of Lucky Strike ...

Be Happy-GO LUCKYI

THE SUNNYBROOK BALLROOM
Pottstown, Pa.
Featuring: SAT., MAY 16
THE SAUTER-FINNIGAN
ORCHESTRA

OLD MILL INN
STEAKS

1

CHOPS
SEAFOOD

Phone: SchwenksvUle 2811

PEACOCK GARDENS
Luncheons - Dinners - Cocktails
Late Snacks
"Banquets for all occasions"
Open every day
Route 202, Pa. Turnpike, Ph: 5-9902

O~T.CG.
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Tennis Tearn Wins, Baseball T earn Wins, 5-4;
Tops Albright, 5·4 Burger Anderson Star

PMC Tops T racksters,
Bears Win 880, Discus
Eshbach Absent; Donnelly, Settles, Datillo Win;
Bears Lose 8= 1 in Polevault and Broad Jump
Although the twenty point mar- Perkiomen were impressive victors
gin separating the two teams was in the 880 with Bob Odenheimer
73-53 in favor of Pennsylvania showing the way in a new-low for
Military College on Saturday, the this senior of 2:07.2. Don Cranston
Ursinus trackmen
still
shone took a third to bolster the margin.
through brightly in some key Bruno Datillo salvaged a tie for
events, despite the absence of main- first in the 220 with a 23.1, although
stay hurdler Dick Eshbach. The Urslnus lost the event 5-4, and Bob
talented ban'ierman was taking the Swett set the winning mark in the
American Medical Association apti- discus with a toss of 140-feet 8tude test and could not make the ' inches. Ben Settles cleared 5-feet
trip.
5-inches to win the high jump.
Grizzlies Tal{e High Hurdles
Fr~m ther~ on the Bears had to be
Only in the polevault and the satISfied WIth ~cattered seconds or
broad jump did the Bruins suffer ~econds and thIrds. In a dual meet
undue humiliation, losing 8-1 in It takes more. all-ar~und performboth events, snaring a third place ance than thIS to wm.
through the efforts of Ben Settles.
Hurdles Slow
On the other hand, the Grizzlies
A brief resume of events and
were outstanding in the high hurd- times shows Elmer Straus of PMC
les, with Harry Donnelly taking a at 10.4 winner in the hundred and
first and Ben Settles a second. tie-far-first man in the 220. Bob
Winning time was 27.9.
Hallman of the Keydets was clockThe boys from far above the ed at a winning 53.7 in the 440.
Winner of the 120 highs was Arden
Debrun who turned in a 17.2. Settles and Weaver followed him to
the tape in that order. If the
hurdle times seem slow, remember
that Eshbach, a consistent 15.8 and
25.4 or better man is one of the
best hurdlers in the Middle Atlantics. His record times of 15.6 and
,25.2 prove that fact.
Although PMC's BUl KenIs' winning mark of 11: 10.5 was not fast
for two-mile, this man's mile time
of 4: 53 was highly respectable for
the Middle Atlantics. Most small
college distance men would give a
whole lot to join the "4:40.0" <:lub,
which means that they would be
quite satisfied with any time under
4-minutes, 50-seconds. Few of them
realize this goal.
Guth Adds Two Seconds
Ursinus' Bob Guth, the best
marathon-man in Collegeville, ran
a 5: 01.0 mile and a slow 11: 52 twomile. His time in the death-grind
was thirty seconds off his previous
high time. But any man that can
take two second places in such
gruelling events cannot be chided
regardless of his time.
Perhaps the most outstanding
individual performance of the afternoon was a 12-foot I-inch vault
by John Cook of the Chester Military proteges. The closest competition he got was a lO-foot 2-inch
effort by Bob Stote. Ben Settles did
a commendable 9-foot 6-inch vault
to take third.
Swett Wins Javelin Throw
Winning distances in the shot
and discus were 46-feet 4-inches
in the former and 162-feet 1%inches in the latter. John Udovich
and Carl Adelman, both of PMC,
were the respective winner. Stan
Morris of Ursinus took a runnerup slot in the sphere with a 42-foot
6-inch put, and Bob Swett hurred
IT'S A HITI The fun of a
the long spear 152-feet 5% inches
to vie for honors in the javelin.
train trip home with friends ...

Home Run

BYlHAIN!

enjoying roomy comfort and
swell dining-car meals.

The men's tennis team eeked out
,
a thrilling victory over Albright
Bears Score in Second, Third, and Fifth Innings;
last week as Captain Charlie KenAllebach Pitches One=Hitter 'til Homer in Fifth
ney again won his singles match
and posted another win with his
Thanks to some fine pitching by he was hit on the ankle by a pitchstarter Don Allebach and fireman ed ball. The stage was set for the
doubles partner.
Kenney took his match from Andy Carter, and timely hitting by run when Burger doubled down the
Don Grisby, 6-1, 6-3 and was fol- John Anderson, Bill Burger and left field line and advanced on
lowed in the win column by Marv Ed Sella, the Bearville nine notched Henning's infield single. zartman
Rotman in the fourth singles slot. its seventh win of the campaign strolled to fill the sacks.
RBI's fQr Anderson, Sella.
Rotman won by 6-1 , 6-0 over Jim against three losses by downing
Foley. Losers were Pete Jesperson Haverford 5-4 on the loser's field
In the big Grizzly third , Zartman
and Ted Radomski in the second Saturday. The Bruins built up a led off with a base on balls and
and third posts respectively.
substantial lead of 5-1 by the fifth went to second on Glock's single
Bob Bernhard fell ttl Jbe Masters inning and coasted in to victory, through the box. A wild pitch to
in the fifth position but Floyd despite a one-run fiar~up in the Harris advanced both runners, but
Fellows won his match with a Haverford half of the SIxth and a Harris and Neborak struck out.
tough 4-6, 6-2, 6-4 decision .
two-run explosio~ in the Hav~r- Then things began to roll. AnderIn the doubles competition ur- I for~ half Of. the eIghth. The BrUl~s son singled home Zartman and
sinus won two out of three. Ken- tallied one m the second, three m Glock with a scorching grounder
ney and Jack Westerhoff took the the third and added what proved to right and Sella contributed anopened by 4-6, 6-1, 6-3 and were to be the winning counter in the other RBI when he sent Anderson
in with another counter on a
followed by :Sob Bernhard and Pete fifth.
Jesperson with a win, 6-1, 6-0.
Dick GlOCk forced Burger in with screaming liner to left center that
Radomski and Rotman lost.
the winning run in the fifth when was good for two bases. Burger
walked and stole second, but Henning grounded out to the pitcher
to end the scoring for that inning.
Haverford Homers
Allebach kept the Fords in check
with a one-hitter going into the
fifth. That base knock was a
smashing round-tripper by Martenis in the second inning. It came
Lack of Depth and Firsts Spell Defeat for Grizzlies;
with one out and no one aboard.
Haverford whittled away the UrBears Sweep Low Hurdles; Eshbach Sets Record, 25.2
sinus lead with a run in the sixth
Showing little more than winThe brightest events fOl' Ursinus on a single by Walton, a fielder's
ning strength in the hurdles and were the hurdles which the locals choice by Recan and a double by
discus, the Grizzly cindermen drop- swept in the lows and took first Ledbetter.
The real thl'eat came in the twoped their third straight dual meet and second in the highs. Eshbach, run
Haverford eighth.
Walton
last Wednesday, this time to Hav- Settles and Donnelly ranked in walked to open the frame. Recan
that order to shut out the opponerford, 76-50. They finished third ents in the low fences, while Settles singled and Ursinus Coach Panin their only triangular meet this played an excellent supporting role coast singled for bullpen help from
season, in which Albright amassed I to grab a runner-up slot in the Carter. The next batter, Ledbetter,
bounced to the mound, and instead
a winning total to outpoint BUCk-I high walls.
of getting the force at third, the
nell and Ursinus.
Datillo Gets Seven Points
big right hander became confused
Swett, Eshbach Take Firsts
Bruno Datillo, Ursinus' top man and finally tossed out the runner
In the Swarthmore meet it was in the dashes, ran a 22.8 second in at first.
the same old story of too few win- the 220 and a 10.6 third in the cenWith runners on at second and
nel'S and too little depth. The boys tury, and added a second in the third, Hurtubise, who played brilfrom Bearville only copped three broad jump with 19-feet one-inch. liantly afield and at the plate,
firsts, with captain Bob Swett hurl- Any man that can contribute seven pulled a single through the hole
ing the discus for a winning toss points per meet must be considered into right to send two more runs
of 132-feet lO-inches, and Dick valuable. Bob Guth and Ben Settles scurrying across the plate. Carter
Eshba(;h swishing home a winner have been consistent point-produc- was lucky to get out of the inning
in the 120 highs and 220 lows. Esh- ers in the distance and the hurdles, without further mishap as Marbach smashed his own Ursinus respectively. Guth took a second tines singled Hurtubise to third.
College record of 25.4 in the lows, and a third in the two-mile and However, Henning dropped a pitch
turning in a new school low of 25.2. mile, respectively. Settles, the tal- to Litchicum and then threw to
The inimitable form-master ran ente.d and versatile freshman con- third to pick off Hurtubise who had
an impressive 15.8 time in the 120 tributed three seconds-two hurdle started for the dish and then dived
high barriers. Had he been pressed events and the high jump-and back. Martines took second on the
more he might have sliced some added a third in the broad jump throw and Litchicum drew a pass,
time off the Ursinus College record just for good measure.
but Cohill fanned to end the inmark of 15.6 which he holds. Track
Odie Takes Two Seconds
ning.
conditions were ideal.
Burger at Shortstop
One of the most promising canBears Take Ten Seconds
didates Coach Ray Gurzynski has
Points of interest - Carter set
Looking over the general picture had in some time is senior Bob down the side in order in the ninth,
of the Swarthmore meet we see the Odenheimer. "Odie" ran his best striking out the last man to finish
Bears pulling in ten seconds, three time ever in the 880, a zipping 2:08, strong. Bill Burger, playing shortfirsts, and five thirds. Ten runner- just one second behind Swarth- stop for John Popowich who was
ups is not bad, but the thinclads more's Bruce. Odenheimer also taking the AMA exam, got on base
usually failed to place a first or took a second in the 440 with a all five trips to the plate. He got
third when they did take a second. 53.0. The only double winner for a single and a double, walked twice
A team that only takes seconds the victors was Hopfield, who set and reached first on an error. Burgwhen points are given for all three the standard in the high jump at er, regular second sacker for the
places-namely 5-3-1 in that order, 5-feet 6-inches, and the broad Bruins, also batted in a run, stole
can only tally 42 points against an jump at 19-feet 1 Yz-inches, one- two bases, and scored the winning
84 point total for its opponents.
half inch past Datillo's best effort. run in the fifth.

S'rnore Wins Meet 76-50;
Swett, Eshbach Win Aga~n

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
Control your cash with ~
Special Ohecking Account.
Protect your valuables in
a Safe Deposit Box.
IT'S A STEALI You and
two or more friends can each
save 25% of regular round-trip
coach fares by traveling home
and back together on Group
Plan tickets. These tickets are
good generally between points
more than 100 miles apart. Or
a group of 25 or more can each
save 28% by heading home in
the same direction at the same
time .•. then returning either
together or separate 1 ••

LANDES MOTOR

CO.

FORD SALES and SERVIOE

Collegevllle & Yerkes, Pa.

THE INDEPENDENT

Everything's in high gear at May Fete time

"PRINTING NEEDS FOR
ALL OCCASIONS"

... keeps you on the go.
.
Good id-:a is to pause now and then for a Coke.

Oollegevllle

SAFE AT HOMEI You'll
get home promptly 8S planned
••. with all-weather certainty
DO other travel can match.

COILSULT YOUR lOCAL RAILROAD TICKET
IIEIIT WELL III ADVANCE OF DEPARTURE
DATE FOR DETAILED INFORMATION

EASTERN
RAILROADS

SUPERIOR TUBE CO.

COLLEIVILLE INN DININa ROOM'
Former Kopper Kettle
management.
Phone: 0011. 4236

BOTTlED UNDER AUTHORITY,Of THE COCA·COLA COMPANY BY

mE PHILADELPHIA COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
"Coke" is

Q

registered trade·mark.

©
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CALENDAR
Monday6 :00, WSGA banquet
7 :00 , Bus. Ad., Freeland
7 :00, Canterbury Club, Library
8 :00, Stars & Players, Superhouse
9 :00, Eng . Club, Dr. McClure's
10 :30, Beta Sig, Day Study
Tuesday3 :00, Tennis, Delaware, Home
Track at F . & M.
6:00, WAA banquet
6 :30, Pre-Legal banquet
7 :00, IRC, Library
7:00, Chess Club, S-103
7:30, Pre-Med,' S-12
10 :30, Zeta Chi, Freeland
Wednesday3: 15, Baseball, LaSalle, home
Health & Welfare Conference,
S-12, banquet, Dining Hall
6 :45, YM-YWCA, Bomberger
Thursday3 :30, Softball at Temple
6:30, Demas, Rm. 5
6 :30, Sororities
Friday3 :00, Girls' Tennis, Swarthmore,
home
Track, Middle Atlantics, F. & M.
6 :15, Movie, S-12, 13 Rue
Madeline
YM-YWCA Square Dance, T-G
gym
SaturdayBaseball at Dickinson
Ursinus Women's Club Open
House Tour of Homes
Tennis at LaSalle
Sun day6 :05, Vespers
8: 30, Cabinet

Sororities Close Year With
Dinner Dances, Shore Trips

o

Chi held the first dinner
dance of the year for the sororit ies
on Friday, May 8. At that t ime
Joanne Friedlin '54 was named th e
next president of the sorority:
There must be another voting for
other officers because of ties.
KDK. Tau Sig, and Alpha Sigma
Nu will all hold their dinner
dances this Friday, May 15. Tau
Sig and 0 Chi are also going together to the shore this week-end .
Alpha Sigma Nu will announce
their officers for next year a t their
dinner dance.
KDK has completed elections by
choosing a.s treasurer, Mary McKerihan '55, and as chaplain,
Betsy Brodhead '54.
Phi Psi elected these officers on
Thursday night : president, Joan
Higgins '54; vice-president, Marian Haslam '55; treasurer, Pat
Frey '54; recording secretary, Judy
Stanton '55; corresponding secretary, Nancy Snyder '55 ; sentinel,
Peggy Kelly '54; chaplain, Evie

Clubs Elect

Enjoy the cozy atmosphere of ...

( Con t i n ued from p age 1)

LAKESIDE INN

Br ight; secretary, Ethel Lutz; bus in ess m a n ager, J ack Ma tlaga; t r easurer , R odney Hen r ie; wardrobe custod ian , Bet sy Brod h ead ; libraria n s,
Ca rolyn Ertel a nd Ann H a usm an .

...

FRENCH CLUB

At t h e a nnual banquet of t h e
F re nch Club h eld last Mond a y,
officers wer e elected for n ext year .
They a r e: presiden t, Norman POI- I
lock '55 ; vice- p residen t, F ayne Elsesser '55 ; secretary. Adai r Sexton
'55 ; a nd t r easurer , Chest er Frankenfield '55.
MSGA
(Contlnuea from p age 1)

Wheeler ; juniors-George Aucott,
St uart Brown, Ed Dawkins, Bernie
Orsini, Al P aolone, Don P a rlee,
Ha rold Smi th , J ac k Westerhoff,
Larry Zartma n . Bill Zimakas ;
sophomores-Philip How , Ernest
Ito, Paul Neborak, R on ald R einhart ; day study- Pete FOl'eman .
Breuninger '55.

I

LUNCHEON & DINNER Served daily & Sunday
Catering to
Banquets
Private Parties
Social Functions
Phone: Linfield 3556
ROUTE 422 - LIMERICK

PERSONAL- SUPPLIES
-JEWELRY

-BREAKFAST
-SCHOOL SUPPLIES

SUPPLY STORE

~L

II

"Cross roads of the campus"

REVIEW
(Continued rrom page 1)

Westerhoff, who very ably portrayed the rather mambie-pambie,
idealistic and very gullible young
doctor.
It would be impossible to note
every outstanding part in the play,
but there are several roles we especially enjoyed. Jim Bowers, with
a mere walk-on and a few lines,
won many laughs. Bill Wright, as
Charley Brenner, was perfectly
cast as the hard-boiled, shrewd and
over-confident newspaper man.
Mike Dietz gave a thoroughly
amusing characterization of a
stiff, green Annapolis graduate in
his role as Ensign Jamison. The
interest and importance of the
minor roles added greatly to the
play's success.
Other members of the cast who
deserve a round of applause are
Ed Abramson, Mike Van De Putte,
Dan Giangiulio and Frank Brown,
the bewildered members of ISSO
MHSC ' Elwood Williams as the
bashf~l dancing pupil; and the
sergeant, Rocky Davis.
The Georgetown mansion setting
for Two Blind Mice was appropria tely designed and well executed
by Mizz Test and her staging crew.
Above all, we must praise Nan
Bergmann and Dr. Donald L.
Helfferich, student director and director of the show, as the ones who
combined these many characters
into a highly successful production.
SIdrta
Nylons
Sweaters

Dresses
Suits
Blouses

THE SARA· LEE SHOP
554 Main Street. Trappe

KING OF PRUSSIA INN
Dinners from 6: 00 to 9: 00
Open every day but Sunday
Route 422 in Trooper
Phone: Norristown 5-9993

I.

THE

Q~ALlTY

•

CONTRAST between Chesterfield and other leading cigarettes is

a revealIng story. Recent chemical analyses give an index of good quality for the
country's six leading cigarette brands.

The inc/ex of gooc/ quality table - a ratio of high sugar to low nicotineshows Chesterfield quality highest
• • . 15% higher than its .nearest competitor and Chesterfield quality 31% higher than
the average of the five other leading brands.
'

2.

First to Give You Premium
Quality in Regular and
King-size ... much milder
with an extraordinarily good
taste-and for your pocketbook,
Chesterfield is today's best
cigarette buy.

3.

A Report Never Before
Made About a Cigarette.
For well over a year a medical
specialist has been giving a
group of Chesterfield smokers
regular examinations every
two months. He reports ...

no adverse effects to nose,
throat and sinuses from
smoking Chesterfield.

Now selling Shellenberger's Candy
CREAM PUFFS Wed. & Frl.

"THE BAKERY"
Collegeville
473 Main street

RAHNS

GRILLE

From a snack to a
Full Course Dinner
Dolly Madison Ice Cream
Closed Mondays
Television
Phone: CoIl. 2551
FO\lnded 1698

Established 1701

PERKIOMEN BRIDGE HOTEL
"Oldest Hotel in Amerlca"
Banquets & Parties
Private Dining Rooms
Phone 9611
Collegeville, Pa.

Copyright 19H. LI<NPlT" MYDJ TOBACCO eo.

